
Summer Reading for Incoming Ninth Graders 
Response Essay (50 points) 
Group Presentation (50 points) 
 
Step 1: Choose and obtain one book from the list below to read over the summer before your 9th grade 

year.  

Step 2: Read your chosen book and write a response essay to the book of at least 2-3 pages. Anything 

less than 2 FULL pages will lose points. Your essay should explain your response to the book.  

Did you like the book? Why or why not?  

Was it the characters? Was it the plot? Was it the setting? Was it the narrator’s point of view? Was it the 

way the book was written? 

The essay should be typed and should follow these guidelines for formatting: double-spaced, 12-point 

Times New Roman font, 1” margins, and proper heading information which includes your name, the 

date, and the assignment.  

Response Essays are due the first day of class. 

Step 3: During the first week of classes, you will work with others who read the same book to create and 

deliver a presentation about it. 

 
 

Children of Blood and Bone 
By Tomi Adeyemi 
 

Zélie Adebola remembers when the soil of Orïsha hummed with magic. Burners ignited 

flames, Tiders beckoned waves, and Zélie’s Reaper mother summoned forth souls. But, 

everything changed the night magic disappeared. Under the orders of a ruthless king, 

Maji were killed, leaving Zélie without a mother and her people without hope. Now Zélie 

has one chance to bring back magic and strike against the monarchy. With the help of a 

rogue princess, Zélie must outwit and outrun the crown prince, who is hell-bent on 

eradicating magic for good. Danger lurks in Orïsha, where snow leoponaires prowl and vengeful spirits 

wait in the waters. Yet the greatest danger may be Zélie herself as she struggles to control her powers 

and her growing feelings for an enemy. 



Salt to the Sea  
By Ruta Sepetys 

 
World War II is drawing to a close in East Prussia and thousands of refugees are on a 

desperate trek toward freedom, many with something to hide. Among them are Joana, 

Emilia, and Florian, whose paths converge en route to the ship that promises salvation, 

the Wilhelm Gustloff. Forced by circumstance to unite, the three find their strength, 

courage, and trust in each other tested with each step closer to safety. 

Just when it seems freedom is within their grasp, tragedy strikes. Not country, nor 

culture, nor status matter as all ten thousand people—adults and children alike—

aboard must fight for the same thing: survival. As she did in Between Shades of Gray, Ruta Sepetys 

unearths a shockingly little-known casualty of a gruesome war, and proves that humanity and love can 

prevail, even in the darkest of hours. 

 

Annie John 
By Jamaica Kincaid 

Annie John, the headstrong, brilliant heroine of Jamaica Kincaid's bestseller, is a child 

of Antigua but an adolescent of the whole world. An adored only child, Annie has until 

recently lived an idyllic life. She is inseparable from her beautiful mother, a powerful 

presence, who is the very center of the little girl's existence. Loved and cherished, 

Annie grows and thrives within her mother's shadow. When she turns twelve, 

however, Annie's life changes, in ways that are often mysterious to her. She begins to 

question the cultural assumptions of her island world; at school she instinctively rebels 

against authority; and most frighteningly, her mother ceases to be the source of 

unconditional adoration and takes on the new and unfamiliar guise of adversary. 

 

The Hate U Give 
Angie Thomas 

Sixteen-year-old Starr Carter moves between two worlds: the poor neighborhood where 

she lives and the fancy suburban prep school she attends. The uneasy balance between 

these worlds is shattered when Starr witnesses the fatal shooting of her childhood best 

friend Khalil at the hands of a police officer. Khalil was unarmed. Soon afterward, his 

death is a national headline. Some are calling him a thug, maybe even a drug dealer and 

a gangbanger. Protesters are taking to the streets in Khalil’s name. Some cops and the 

local drug lord try to intimidate Starr and her family. What everyone wants to know is: 

what really went down that night? And the only person alive who can answer that is Starr. But what 

Starr does—or does not—say could upend her community. It could also endanger her life. 



The Alchemist  
Paulo Coelho 
 

Combing magic, mysticism, wisdom and wonder, The Alchemist has become a modern 

classic, selling millions of copies around the world and transforming the lives of 

countless readers across generations. Paulo Coelho's masterpiece tells the mystical 

story of Santiago, an Andalusian shepherd boy who yearns to travel in search of a 

worldly treasure. His quest will lead him to riches far different—and far more 

satisfying—than he ever imagined. Santiago's journey teaches us about the essential 

wisdom of listening to our hearts, of recognizing opportunity and learning to read the 

omens strewn along life's path, and, most importantly, to follow our dreams. 

 

The Giver 
Lois Lowry 

The Giver, the 1994 Newbery Medal winner, has become one of the most influential 

novels of our time. The haunting story centers on twelve-year-old Jonas, who lives in a 

seemingly ideal, if colorless, world of conformity and contentment. Not until he is given 

his life assignment as the Receiver of Memory does he begin to understand the dark, 

complex secrets behind his fragile community.  

 

 

The Red Pony 
John Steinbeck 

 
Raised on a ranch in northern California, Jody is well-schooled in the hard work and 

demands of a rancher's life. He is used to the way of horses, too; but nothing has 

prepared him for the special connection he will forge with Gabilan, a hot-tempered 

pony his father gives him. With Billy Buck, the hired hand, Jody tends and trains his 

horse, restlessly anticipating the moment he will sit high upon Gabilan's saddle. But 

when Gabilan falls ill, Jody discovers there are still lessons he must learn about the ways 

of nature and, particularly, the ways of man. 
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